Fee Schedule

The following information is not intended to be comprehensive and is subject to change. Tuition, fees, and charges are subject to change by administrative, federal or state legislative changes, or University of Memphis Board of Trustees action, and changes become effective on the date enacted. Charges for all courses will be assessed by STUDENT level. The University reserves the right to correct errors in student fee assessments and charges which are discovered subsequent to the initial billings or fee statements.

Please Note:

• TN eCampus (Rxx) Tuition and Fees will be charged at the per hour rate in addition to the cost of other University courses, with no maximum.
• Special Course Fees and Material Fees for various academic programs are in addition to the fees above.
• Department of Defense Contracts are set up to pay tuition column only. Fall/Spring/Summer sessions August 16, 2021 - May 7, 2022.
• Click HERE for a Description of Fees.